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Chairman’s Chat
Dave, G0DEC

Thought for the
Month

I hope you all are fit and well.

September has been a busy month
with two special events being run
from members homes, GB5BOB
Battle Of Britain and GB0CVR
Colne Valley Railway. There were
a number of 'railways on the air'
stations on over the weekend. A
few of them were able to be at or
near the museums, one was
camped in the field next to their
museum. It did not matter if they
were at museums or not all were
well received by those who called
them. From my time running
GB0CVR even though not at the
museum I had a number of “thanks
putting the station on” comments.
I would like to add my thanks for
the members helping with our the
special event stations. Geoff and
Edwin now have the task of
collating all the log sheets!

“Never interrupt your enemy
when he is making a mistake."
- Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1821)

Next Meeting
On the Air
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Stay safe
73 Dave, G0DEC
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you some idea as to who this new
member is.
HOW IT ALL STARTED - I can remember being interested in things
electrical as far back as primary
school, when I was fascinated by the
lights and switches in my friend’s sisters dolls house. That progressed to
being more interested in how our old
radio gramophone, the size of a billiard table worked than the records
that played on it. Apart from Sparkys
Magic Piano on shellac 78’s which I
loved and Puff the Magic Dragon on
45 which made me cry! My first
connection with amateur radio was
when we had a primary school trip to
the Science Museum and I spent ages
in the radio room waiting for the demonstrations of GB2SM. I didn’t have
the courage to actually talk to them
and the teachers moved me on so I
didn’t really understand what I was
seeing but it clearly made an impression.
The next radio encounter was a few
years after we had moved to Fareham
on the south coast and my dad picked
up an old portable valve radio at a junk
sale, which I loved listening to and
logging the broadcast stations on the
shortwave bands (remember SINPO?). I was at secondary school then
and interested in how it worked but it
was too ‘new fangled’ for dad to help.
However, he did help me make a crystal set using an OA81 diode and a tank
headset from the then ubiquitous army
surplus shop. Thankfully it worked
great as we had a local MW relay

Meetings Report
Mike, G8DJO
Meetings On The Air, Club Nets and
the Welfare nets continue to attract
participants on a regular basis. If you
want an hour or so of lively chat,
radio related and otherwise come
along and join in.
BADARS CW practice sessions also
continue on Wednesdays 8:00pm
local time on 144.379MHz or
thereabouts. I can vouch for the
effectiveness of this regular practice.

Here’s the proof; a QSL card for my
latest CW contact!

Hello Everyone
Richard, G4FJC
I have recently joined BADARS and
as Covid-19 has put paid to me introducing myself properly, I thought I
would use BARSCOM to at least give
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G2QK gave me. I still have the Microwave Modules 2m converter that I
used with it for VHF FM slope detecting. It was a wonderful time and I
joined the RSGB in 1974 (aged 17),
passed the old written RAE in 1975
and got the call G8LNJ. I then passed
the morse test in 1976 at Southampton
Costal Radio Station and got the call
G4FJC.

station not far away and it came booming in and I was absolutely blown
away by the magic of voices out of
nothing but wires. I still am actually.
I realised I needed a proper short wave
radio and my dad phoned in on the
local BBC Radio Solent swap shop
program and offered up his old motorbike and an old portable one inch field
oscilloscope that he had picked up at a
junk sale, for a good shortwave radio.
Someone responded and it turned out
he had a multiple bands shortwave
receiver on a plank of wood with a
home-brew AM top band transmitter
next to it. He gave that to us in exchange for the scope (smart move as I
suspect that it was quite rare) but he
wasn’t interested in the motorbike,
which was handy as I used that myself
in later years.

HOW IT ALL WENT QUIET - Well,
usual story really: got married; developed career (first in electronics then in
banking); had children; worked in
London; continually knackered. I did
have a spell in the mid 1980’s when I
was active with Colchester Radio Amateurs (particularly with top band ARDF contests) and joined GQRP (6502)
and FISTS (0988) but that didn’t survive the move of my job from
Colchester to London.

As I was tuning around I heard a local
top band net on a Sunday morning and
played with the transmitter before I
realised that you needed a licence! I
also realised the blooming thing was
lethal: the final was an 807 with exposed anode and choke and there were
no covers at all. So I sawed the plank
in half and continued with just the receiver.

I did however continue to listen on and
off and I bought a succession of radios
(FL50B/FR50B; FT101ZD; IC725;
IC706MK2) and kept up with developments by reading RadCom, Sprat and
Keynotes. It was a great comfort to me
in challenging times to know that radio
was always there with a great community that would always be welcoming.
HOW IT IS NOW - I retired in December 2017 and I suppose as usual there
were many jobs and family commitments that now became my first priority but not to worry, I told myself, it

I joined the Fareham and District ARC
and then started to learn more about
this wonderful hobby and the receiver
was replaced by an old AR88LF that
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wouldn’t be long before I could get
back into amateur radio. Everyone was
telling me before I retired that it
wouldn’t take long before I was busier
than when I was at work and that was
absolutely true for me. I treated myself
to new rigs (FlexRadio 1500 QRP
SDR; FT817ND; FTDX3000) in the
expectation I would have lots of spare
time but that didn’t seem to be happening. I did spend quite a bit of time
playing with setting them up and testing them but not much actually communicating with them. If I am honest,
I was lacking confidence and probably
finding excuses not to pluck up the
courage to dive back in to the radio
world.

aerial and location within my garden to
actually be heard by more than half of
the net members! I am now trying to
get back into the swing of operating
and have lots of things that I would like
to do, although I do have to realise I
am not 17 again and I do still have
responsibilities outside amateur radio!
In the obligatory shack shot, on the left
I have a Raspberry Pi4B driving a
panadapter for the FTDX3000 next to
it. On the top of the rig is an MFJ ATU
and on top of that my laptop running
WSJT-X and GridTracker for digital
modes. On top of the PSU to the right
of the HF rig I have my AnyTone
AT778UV 2m and 70cm FM rig. To
the right of that I have QRZ.com and
SWL.net open on the iMac for information on amateur and broadcast stations.

Back in August last year I was checking the HF rig still worked on 80m
when Neil M0NAS came crashing in
and I actually called him without
thinking. We had a short chat but he
told me about the Braintree club and I
promised I would join. It wasn’t until
April this year that I was tuning around
again, this time on VHF on my FT817,
that another stomping great signal appeared and again I called him on impulse and it was John M5AJB. I really
felt guilty when I found out that he was
the BADARS President!
It was during the height of lockdown
and I finally had no family excuses
left, so I joined my first BADARS net
on 21st April 2020. Then I was on a
mission to find a combination of rig,
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between Braintree and Gt. Dunmow
whilst I was operating and the static
was horrendous.
The Monday had no takers so I was
given free reign to operate as and when
I wanted across all the bands. Static
again was a problem but then almost
like a miracle at 12:00 local time the
static disappeared and the bands
reverted to their normal local noise
level.
The third event was GB5BOB (Battle
of Britain) which ran from the 1st to
the 28th September and we were able
to cover all bands for a whole day but
only one operator per day.
My first day, Saturday 5th was a bad
choice! Once again an International
contest got in the way as nobody
wanted a special event station and I did
not want a 59/59 thankyou Bye Bye.
By the 24th, my second day, most
interested stations had our call in their
logbooks and early in the day things
were very slow. However, during the
afternoon stations were waking up and
by the evening activity accelerated but
static crept in again so I resorted to
Hack Green on my laptop to hear some
of the stations that would have been in
the noise on my receiver.
The final weekend 26th/27th was
Railways on the Air so I opted to have
a go at our GB5 BOB call as only
British stations would be interested in
special GB calls so, Saturday 26th
from 12:00 local time to midnight was
all mine and proved to be a good

Very Special Events
Brian, G3TGB
This year 2020 has been very different
for club events as we have not been
able to congregate at a central base
station so we have had permission for
individual club members to operate
from home as long as we did not all
operate at the same time using the
same special call sign.
Using this system gave members more
freedom and flexibility and a good
chance to air their rigs and try their
operating skills.
This year three extra special events
took place to commemorate the end of
the war with Germany in May 1945,
the end of the war in Japan in August
1945 and the Battle of Britain from
June to October 1940. Working 99%
of the time on 80m this is a brief
outline of my operating.
The first in May was GB5VED
(Victory in Europe) and I, like many
others, took on two two hour slots each
of the four days. Generally the event
went well Thursday and Friday but
Saturday and Sunday were hard going
as there was an international contest on
for the full 24 hours.
The second was GB5VJD (Victory in
Japan) and this was also two hour slots
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. These
three days were difficult as every day
had thunderstorms somewhere and at
one stage three strikes took place
almost simultaneously along the A120
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choice. Once again it was a slow start
but after lunch the calls came in at
steady intervals. The evening picked
up, so did the static, and I finally
reverted again to Hack Green and
worked several stations that were in
the noise. At 22:16 I called GB1CR at
a railway station in West Wales and as
soon as I mentioned I had been through
the war in London and had
experienced the Battle Of Britain as
well as the blitz, he was extremely
interested. I also gave him my own
callsign. Sunday morning I switched
on and the first station I heard was
GB1CR, so I gave him a call using my
own callsign and he was still over the
moon with regards to the previous
evenings contact. That alone made my
day!.
On Saturday 26th I was asked if I
would like to wrap up proceedings on
the 28th , our last day, and as the senior
member of BARS and one who saw,
heard and felt the effects of the Battle
of Britain together with the blitz from
my home in the London area I decided
that would be a good idea.
Monday 28th I confirmed I would do it
and so took over from 12:00 local time
for our last shift and it was hard going.
Conditions were not good and most of
the stations were the same as Sunday ,
and in the noise. Propagation and QSB
were the main causes but conditions
peaked around 6 ~ 9pm so from then
on I resorted again to Hack Green for
most of the contacts which on my

receiver were not even showing as they
were in the noise. Altogether I quite
enjoyed my operating in events that
celebrated the period of history that I
experienced in my youth.

BADARS
Photo Collection
Edwin, G0LPO

I would like you all to think if you
have taken any photos during the
last year, which you are prepared to
share with club members.
I will be putting together a number
of photos to appear in the Christmas
issue of Barscom and maybe an
article in Radcom to show what we
have been doing during the
pandemic.
The photos can be on any subject but
would need to have a short
description showing where and
when they were taken.
Photos should be sent as attachments
to an e mail in jpeg format. Closing
date for receipt is the end of October
2020.
Thank You
Send photos to
secretary@badars.co.uk
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GB5BOB has been active from 1st
to 28th September and at time of
writing the number of contacts is
well over the 500. The call has
proved popular when on the air
with many stations calling in. The
event has been supported on all
bands and a lot of different modes,
Richard G4FJC had a daytime session on FT8 using a modest antenna
system and QRP power managed
over 100 contacts throughout Europe, North America & Canada.

Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ

Hello again all.
September has been a busy month
with contests and Events for us, the
SSB Field day event at the start of
the month was a different affair this
year with single operator fixed station entries. This allowed club
members to operate from home stations and submit their logs in support of the club.

GB0CVR was active over the
weekend 26/27th September with
various operators using their own
stations to make contacts. Several
other Railways on the Air stations
were worked over the weekend albeit the bands were difficult with a
lot of QSB and noise.

Following the Field day event was
the first SSB Contest in the Autumn
series of the 80 Mtr. CC. The band
was very noisy on this particular
evening however despite this BADARS were placed 22nd of 27 in
the local club section. The next
round of the SSB is on Thursday
October 29th 21:00 – 21:30 UTC. If
anyone would like to have a dabble
please contact Geoff G1GNQ for
further information.

October is going to seem quiet with
no special events to operate and
waiting till the end of the month for
the SSB 80 CC session. Guess we
will have to see what other special
events we can dream up. Suggestions on the back of a five pound
note to!!!!!

Special events for The 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain and
our regular Railways on the Air
have taken place with members operating the calls from their home
stations and from Stisted Contest
site.

Enough from me for this month
73 and stay well
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Club Meetings, Activities and Nets
Please note all meetings on the air and nets on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, will use 145.375MHz S15 commencing at
20.00hrs local time

September
Tue 1st GB5BOB Start Date Battle of Britain Special event Station
Tue 1st Club Net
Tue 8th Meeting on the Air Railways on the air planning
Tue 15th Club Net
Tue 22nd Meeting on the Air Natter Night
Sat 26th Railways on the Air GB0CVR
Sun 27th Railways on the Air GB0CVR
Mon 28th GB5BOB last day of Battle of Britain Special event
Station

October
Tue 6th Club Net
Tue 13th Meeting on the Air feedback on special event stations .
Tue 20th Club Net
Tue 27th Meeting on the Air Photographic Competition
November
Tue 3rd Club Net
Tue 10th Meeting on the Air
Tue 17th Club Net
Tue 24th Surplus Equipment Sale
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Rallies
More details at
https://forum.batc.org.uk/viewforu
m.php?f=128

RSGB advice is :The situation with the Covid-19
virus is changing rapidly. You
should check before travelling that
the activities announced here are
taking place.

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/

9-11 OCTOBER 2020
ONLINE ONLY (10th RSGB, 11th
AMSAT-UK)
RSGB CONVENTION
Kent’s Hill Park Training and
Conference Centre, Swallow
House, Timbold Drive, Kent’s Hill
Park, Milton Keynes,
Buckinghamshire MK7 6BZ.
24 OCTOBER 2020
NOW ONE DAY AND ONLINE
ONLY
BATC CONVENTION FOR
AMATEUR TV 2020 (CAT 20)
BATC CAT 20 will go ahead as an
online and on-air event. The
interactive parts of the meeting will
use Zoom, and all lectures will be
streamed on the BATC Streamer
with the opportunity for questions.
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Contests
3 Nov 1900-1955 144MHz
FMAC
3 Nov 1900-1955 144MHz
MGMAC
Sat 7-Sun 8 Nov. 1400-1400
144MHz CW
Marconi VHF
CWChamship
HF
14 Oct 1900-2030 Autumn Series
DATA
18 Oct 1900-2030 RoLo CW HF
Championship
19 Oct 1900-2030 RSGB FT4
Contest
29 Oct 2000-2130 Autumn Series
SSB
2 Nov 2000-2130 Autumn Series
DATA

VHF
8 Oct 1800-1855 50MHz
MGMAC
8 Oct 1900-2130 50MHz UKAC
13 Oct 1800-1855 432MHz
FMAC
13 Oct 1900-2130 432MHz
UKAC
15 Oct 1900-2130 70MHz UKAC
18 Oct 0900-1300 50MHz AFS
Contest AFS
Super League
20 Oct 1900-2130 1.3GHz UKAC
27 Oct 1930-2230*

SHF UKAC

3 Nov 2000-2230 144MHz
UKAC

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421 26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

Treasurer and Membership Sec:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
of the month using V30 (S15)
145.375 MHz starting at 20.00hrs
local time. Where the month has
5 Tuesdays the 5th Tuesday net

During the Covid-19 restrictions
the club meets on the air on the
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each
month, using V30 (S15) 145.375
MHz commencing at 20.00hrs
local time. The topic for each
meeting will be notified in
Barscom in the previous month.

will be on GB3BZ.
Input
438.450Mhz Output 430.850Mhz
CTCSS 110.9 commencing at
20.00hrs local time.

In addition the club operates a club
net on the 1st, and 3rd Tuesdays

(Issued Aug 2020)

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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